Local Dining
Don’t feel like cooking? Get out and about to taste some exquisite food at some
beautiful restaurants in the Crafter’s Retreat local area!
THE
1.2 miles
4 mins
MOORINGS
Once a standard local restaurant, The Moorings now
offer incredibly high-quality food. The menu changes
fairly often, and the chefs always bring their A-game.
Even if you just want a drink, this restaurant is the
place to go thanks to its fully stocked bar and
extensive cocktail and wine list. We can’t
recommend their food enough!
THE LAMB AND FLAG

6.5 miles

11 mins

Looking for a friendly, welcoming atmosphere? The
Lamb and Flag in Welney is a safe bet. With a range of
food and drink to choose from, it’s the perfect place for
lunch and dinner. Night or day, you’re bound to have a
brilliant time.
If you don’t feel like staying, you can always grab
something from their takeaway menu to enjoy back at
the Crafter’s Retreat.
DANGS

8.1 miles

15 mins

Have you ever tried Thai food? If not, you’re missing
out! Thankfully, you can always head to Dangs, an
amazing Thai food restaurant in the nearby town of
Downham Market. They have vegan and vegetarian
options too.
You can get a takeaway instead if you don’t want to
sit in the restaurant.
TITASH

8.3 miles

16
mins
Located in Downham Market, Titash is the town’s best
Indian restaurant and takeaway. Since 2005, they
have been providing locals and tourists with the best
South Asian food money can buy. It’s managed by a
chef with over 32 years’ experience in the culinary
industry, ensuring you receive the best possible food
and service.

ARBUCKLES

9.9 miles

17 mins

Is American cuisine your favourite? Then you must
visit Arbuckles in Downham Market or Ely. The
Downham establishment is your closest one,
seating a whopping 340 people and complete with a
fully stocked bar.
We suggest dining in their Secret Garden for the
most intimate, romantic experience or the
Conservatory for a friendly get-together.
THE CUTTER INN

17.4
30 mins
miles
The Cutter Inn, located on Ely’s beautiful riverside
serves amazingly cooked pub food and wonderfully
made cocktails. They have a wine list for those of you
who like to pair your meal with your drink, and their
menu is extensive to suit a variety of taste
preferences and intolerances.

RIVERSIDE BAR 17.8 miles
31 mins
AND KITCHEN
Run by the same company as The Cutter, you can
expect the same unbelievable quality of cuisine and
drinks. With a larger outdoor seating area, you can
comfortably eat and watch the narrowboats pass
you by. Relaxation for your soul and satisfaction for
your stomach.

PREZZO

7 miles

15
mins
It may be a chain restaurant, but we can’t deny the
outstanding level and service you receive here. If
Italian is your preferred style of food, you’ll adore it
here. Their desserts are particularly delicious!

THE LAMB
16.8 miles
27 mins
HOTEL
Situated in prime position in the city of Ely, you
should expect nothing but perfection. The friendly
establishment gives everyone a warm welcome and
provides exquisite dishes that are sure to keep your
tastebuds happy.

POETS HOUSE

16.7
27 mins
miles
Now, if you’re celebrating or just feel like fine dining,
there is no better restaurant than Poets House in Ely.
The menu is constantly changing, the drinks are
expertly crafted, and the atmosphere is oh-so
luxurious. They even have an al fresco dining option if
you feel like breathing in the fresh air while you eat.
While your wallets might be a tad empty, your hearts
and stomachs will be unbelievably happy.
BANK HOUSE

19 miles

33 mins

The Bank House in Kings Lynn is open all day to
serve you lunch, dinner, and drinks in the historic
location. The menu changes every single day so you
could dine just here and experience a variety of
dishes. The chefs make great use of freshly caught
fish and local-grown produce to make the day’s
delicious menus.

HEREWARD ELY

16.9
29 mins
miles
Situated just outside of Ely’s centre, you’ll find The
Hereward serving traditional pub food in an upmarket
manner. The interior is just as stunning as the
outside, and the staff are incredibly friendly. Whether
you’re going out as a couple or meeting up with
family, it’s the place to be.

I GIARDINI DI
8.3 miles
16 mins
NAXOS
Are you obsessed with Italian/Mexican food? If so,
Naxos in Downham Market is right up your street —
and just down the road!
Both the indoor and outdoor dining areas are
exquisite, featuring ambient lighting when it
becomes dark outside. You’ll certainly never grow
tired of the atmosphere or the food.

